# 2022 International Leadership Conference Results

## ATC Math for Health Professionals
- Third: Laura Houghton

## Community Awareness
- Eighth: Allison Aquino, Daina Avendano, Allison Kish, and Erinn Muller

## Epidemiology
- Eighth: Dheeraj Danthuluri

## Health Career Display
- Fifth: Alexander Broadhurst and Bode Dial
- Eighth: Cameron Nguyen and Aditha Jonnagadla

## Health Career Photography
- Seventh: Julia Ivery

## Human Growth and Development
- Fourth: Arjun Bharath

## Job Seeking Skills
- First: Anna Gliwa

## Public Health
- Seventh: Elyssa Nabung, Therese Kim, and Runyi Liu

## Barbara James Service Award
- Silver: Adeeba Allimulla

## Outstanding HOSA State Leader
- Anna Gliwa

## Outstanding HOSA Achievement Award
- Polytech High School